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Master's• Comment on the Lo@ff4 for God and 
Lom¼ tor ffie ' Sent 

"Since God is the source of life, power, happiness ard joy, you 
always long to go to Hi.J!l. It God chose an instrument or an agent on the 
earth to dwell with the One and be with Him to• greater extent than a?\Y 
other persont naturally the people of the world wruld long to be with the 
One God sent. 

11In this Wt13', the hearts of the people of the whole world will be 
turned to the ONE CENTER. When you long to see· a man or a woman, your 
longing or your love is one directional. But when you long to see Gorl or 
the one God .sent, then your feeling would be that of joy and love, ·and 
overwhelmedness vdth the nature and everything in the creation, a hannonious 
feeling with the .rorld, and a mysterious joy and power within yourself. 

"It is a universal feeling directed to all people and all things, 
not just towar<i one man or one woman. A longing for God or for the One 
with whom Go<l dwells and whom God has sent is different from that betreE·n 
man and nwn or man and woman. 

11 .lb.en you meet like-minded people, such as those in the f'rinciple, 
the feeling naturally increases and Multiplies, and you feel greater love 
and greater joy. f-o you hate to leave those persons 1 because your spirit 
grows raster when you are with them. 

11 llien your longing to be with the une God has sent and the One with 
,mom God dwells is strong, then your spiritual experiences begin. In our 
group in Korea, we do not make eny effort to develop our spiritual ability 
or talents. le develop only our longing and love for God and One wi. th 
whom God dwells and whom God has sent. Then many things spiritual han-nen. 
Je just prp.:/ tand try to love God more. l-'oople of the world hnve no idea 
of such lives. They have no idea of the spiritual world." 

Einstein's Theory of fielativit{ is Still 
Sound Among the Scientis s 

Albert Binstein, after publishing his general theory of relativity 
in 1915, wrote: 
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"The chief at tr~.ction of the theory lies. in its logic;:.l cooipleteness • 
If a single one of the conclusiohs dravm from it proves to be wrong, 
it rust be given up; to modify it. Yrithout destroying the ·;1hole 
structure seems to be impossible.;, 

t>cientists have been rising to the challenge ever since. Hot that they 
have been motivated by a desire to destroy Einstein's remarkable intellectual 
achievement - which explains gravity and the large scale behavior of the 
universe on the basis of relative motion. 

Their ingenious tests have been devised large'.cy- to satisfy themselves 
that '£Hi; '1l-WliY IS Ii-itt D nuUPD. 

l. Harvard physicists, for example, have measured the minute frequency 
change that takes place in gamma reys projected vertically for as little 
as 70 ft. in the earth's gravitational fieli. Their results upheld the 
gravity-c~used shifts in frequency predicted by Einstein. 

2. An 1'A.I.T. scientist plans to bounce high frequency radar nulses 
off Venus as it begins to swing behind the sun. If :~instein I s theory 
holds, the radar vraves ,rill be slowed dmm slightly as they pass through 
the strongest part of the solar gravitational fi~ltl - enough to cause 
a 40 mile error in raclar measurement of the distance of Venus from 
the earth. 

3. If the general relativity theory is correct, according to calcula
tions r.ia-:le by Stan'"ord University Feyf'iicist Leonard Schiff, tte gyroscone 
should precess - change the direction its axis of rotation - about 
l/5ooth of a degree each year that it is in orbit. 

4. The Stanford experiment is based on a test of generel relativity 
proposed by Einstein himself. Equations based on his theory uoul~ 
accurately predict the orientation of the orbit of J..Iercury, which 
changes about one-eightieth of a degree more per century than lJe-.rtonian 
physics can account for. 

El Shaddai 

( Source : Time, April 22, 1966) 

The Nanes of God 
by riaxine Adamson 

Exodus J:14-15; E.xodus 6:2,3; Genesis 17:1,2. 
It means God Almighty -the One mighty to nourish, satisfy, supnly, 
the One vm.o sheds forth am pours out. 

El Olam 
Genesis 21:33 
The strong God, the : ;ternal One. It points out God's eternal duration. 

:81 =:].yon 
Genesis lh:18 
This is the name by which the Gentiles knew God - The Most High God. 
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Jehovah - Jireh 
Genesis 22 

-3-

Jehovah itself means - the eternal, self-existant One, the God of 
revelation, the God of moral and spiritual attributes. 
The name Jireh means "to provide". 
The combined names mean The Lord Jill Provide• 
This shows expectations of things to come. 

Jehovah-Nissi 
t:xodus 17:1.5 
Jehovah 11\Y banner. 

Jehovah - Rophi 
Exodus 15:22-26 
It means to restore, to heal, to cure - or a physician in physical, 
spiritual and moral sense. 

Jeh:>vah - Shalom 
Judges 6:24 
Jehovah is peace. 

Jehovah - Rohi 
l'salms 23 
Jehovah my Shepherd. 

Jehovah - Tsidkenu 
Jeremiah 23:5,6; Jeremiah 33:6 -26 
Jehovah our righteousness 

Jehovah - Shammah 
Ezekial 48:J.5 
Jehovah is there - the promise of the completion of that purpose in 
man's final rest and glory, for man's end is to glorify God and enjoy 
Him forever. 

The Bay Area Family Participated in "Freedom Festival" 
Berkeley, California 

An intergroup education project sponsored by the Berkeley Unified 
School District, was held on April 30, and Hay 1., 1966. Yvonne Ovrens 
assisted by Ieni Ignacki, both artists, prepared the designs and decorations 
for the booth for the Unified Family. They presented the theme "Freedom 
of the Individual". This exhibition is one of many projects such as a 
film festival, freedom tree dedication, and a children's shOW". This exhibi
tion, however, is the most exciting and the most popular activity during 
the two day festival. 

located at the right side of the booth was an autoJ11atic film rotator 
that continuously showed pictures to the maI\Y people passing by. l.iany 
people y,anted to see the pictures of the "Little Angels" with their beautiful 
costumes. On the right sicle of the wall the ,1orld map was nung· sho'l'T.i...,ng 
the locati,m ot· our qnitErl i'ci=I~ Centers all over the t:orld. On the center 
of the ,1all was displayed a well balanced color poster which showed the 
core of the Principles - the three races of dark, yellow and 11bite united 
under the Rising 8un, the Trinity, the four position foundation; also the 
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the Tree of Life an-i. the Tree of Knovrledge are effectively expressed in 
this poster. Even neighboring exhibitors achnired our exhibits. Altogether 
there were 96 exhibitors, .le vrere in the ))th booth. 

The Principles chapters were put on the left side of the booth. Also, 
the three large Principle charts - one showing the 6,000 years Human History 
based on the four numbe'.D another shovdng the relationship bet,reen God., man, 
ar:rl the Universe; and third, the chart shouing the reL"ltionship bettreen the 
spirit and the body - were displayed. 

Two kinds of tracts ,rere used. .1e distributed nearly 3,000 tracts. 
One tract shoned the Unity of mind and heart, Unity of purpose and action, 
arrl Unity of all mankind. The other tract tells what tm United Family means, 
and it gives the telephone mnnbers to call for infonnation in Ferkeley., 
Oakland, and the tvro centers in San Francisco. 

For two days the Bay Area families cooperated by spending time witnessing 
and telling people of our movement in order to make this exhibit a success. 

Because of our international nature and family orientation, many 
people 1-rere interested in our theme and our United Family movement. Our 
organizer, Yvonne Owens, obtained the addresses and phone numbers of 
80 people who ,vanted to hear about our movement. Thus heavenly cooperation 
was great during this festival held at BerkelEff, California. 

The problem now is how to approach them arrl finally how -we can have 
them as a part of our heavenly family. The most difficult job has been 
accomplished, but continuous effort should be made to get the final success. 

Yvonne has sent her invitations to these new contacts 2slcing tl:£m to 
visit the centers in the Bay Area. Thus far she is receiving very good 
response. All Jest Coast families are asked to please rrey for the future 
success or·tl.!s project, centering Yvonne's uork in tha Berkeley area •. 

According to recent infonnation, some of the family vdll begin ,,orking 
on the Berkely campus during the swmner. :.le hope great fruit will be 
harvested before our Master comes agai. n. 

BRI;;;F N~ lS REELS 

Oakland, California 

In the early part of hay., an executive connnittee of the Bay Area was 
formed to discuss several things for the Ba.Y Area Centers. 

Members of this connni ttee are the t"ro Korean missionaries, lowell Fartin, 
Peter Robinson, and Yvonne Owens. The main decisions made uere: (l)Instead 
of holding monthly Saturday meetings for the Bay Area, each center uill 
engage in their activities and witnessing separately. (2) The committee 
discussed the !est Coast Family Fellowship to be held during the Memorial 
:Uay holiday. Everyone wE>lcomes the idea of unity of the lest Coast 
families through this kind of fa;~ily gathering. 
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Los &i,ge les, California 

Since Mr. David Kim visited the Los Angeles C.enter, lit'. Nishikawa anc 
the Japanese f ami.ly visited the Center for three days• Latet Lowell and 
Kathy hartin visited there and discussed many things regarding the 
future development in that area. They uere very encouraged by their 
visit. 

San Framisco 

The Japanese family is becoming more active in vdtnessing. Hr. Nishikawa 
has many speaking engagements in the Japanese cor,mnmity in San Frm1cisco,. 
They have begun Saturday morning services held at 11:00 A.h every week~ 
Every day they visit the bacred Ground, and they go out to ,T.i. tness and 
make new contacts. 

Berkeley, California 

For nearly two weeks Norma J.arie Laux vras in the hospital. Now she has 
returned to her home •. Several of the family visited her during her 
stay in the hospital. 

Last Friday Yvonne began her lecture series to the ne'.r contacts mac'l.e 
at the festival exhibition-. .. 

Esther tianematsu ,rill return from Japan in t,vo months~ 

Northrrest Tr-oining Session 

The fifth Northwest Training Session was held in Portland l:iay 13, 15. 
Those present vrere: lir. David Kim from Oakland, California; Dianne and 
Suzanne Fitts, Galen Brooks (home on furlough from the a~r), Glen Hilts 
and Al Jones from 3eattle., .lashington; Terre Hall from Vancouver., B.c.; 
Vernon rearson from Boise., Idaho; Dnvid Bridges frora Eugene, Oregon; 
John Schmidli from St. Helens, Oregon; Esther Carroll, l:a::d.ne Adamson, 
and a new member of the family, Charles Anderson, from Iortland, Oregon. 

AB alnays., this ,,,as a rich time of spiritual growth am fellowhip. 

It vras a thrill to have a new b;rother in our fan ily. 1.i'e hope soon to 
have a testimony from him. 

Galen Brooks took adv;,.ntage of his furlough to study for the second 
part of his exams which he took during the Yreekend. It vras mnderful to 
see him, and we hate<l to see him have to return to the arJllV• 

This ueekend was also a going array meeting for Suzanne Pitts who will 
leave next week to establish a Chapel in Alaska. Jith her enthusiasm 
and dedication., we know there will quicldy be spiritual growth am 
addition to our Heavenly family in Alaska. Good luck, Suzanne! 

The schedule for the weekend v,ras as follows: 

Saturday., lfay 14 . 
7:JO Everyone up! 
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8 :00 Breakfast 
8:30 b'pontaneous lectures 

10 : .30 - 11: JO lir. Kirn showed pictures, pres£nted San Francisco • s 

11:30 
12:JO 
1:30 
2:00 
5:30 
6~00 
8:00 

invitation for Hortlmest contribution to the Ji:ay 28-30 meeting 
in Oakland, California. 
Role playing 
Break, Lunch, !ash dishes 
Half-hour of meditation and preparation for individual lectures 
Individual lectures anc1 discussion 
Brenk until dinner 
Dinner and fellonship 
Dianne Pitt•s lecture presenting l;rinciples to atheist, 
discussion of lecture 

9:30 i1ovies of Children's Day in San I?rancisco an:l Movies of past 
training conferences shown 

10:00 Prayer in Chapel 

~unday 
6:00 
7:00 
8:00 
8:30 

9:45 
10:00 

1)00 

Prayer in Chapel 
Fix breakfast 
bunday Service (Vernon l'earson) 
Discuss Eay 28-.30 meeting in Oakhmd, plan next tr:' ining 
conference 
Go to t>acred Ground 
Attend church to witness 
lunch and discuss witnessing 

During this meeting it '.ras decided that maint3ining 6 :00 and 10 :00 
prayers in accordance ·.d th our family tradition ,10uld be very beneficial 
for the training conference. 

Tlvo nev, i1.leas ·,rere tried at this conference. One is the spontaneous 
lectures. l Iany short topics are tyned on strips of paper and placed in 
an envelope. Then an in<lividual draws a topic f1·om the envelope 2nd 
lectures on that tq:1ic vr.i. thout preparation. 

The other innovation is 11 role playing". '1\io people participate in 
this. One is, for example, an atheist; the other is the Divine lrinciple 
member out witnessing. Naturally, the •Jivine Principle meT'lber attempts 
to convert the atheist. This practice is bereficial for the following 
reasons: 

1. Everybody gets a chame to see other people's methods of 
approaching prospective contacts. 

2. Various types of uitnessing problems :may be vividly illustrated 
and subjected to group consideration. 


